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This field study examined driver responses to a potentially slippery bridge 
during periods of possible preferential icing. Study objectives were to ex
amine motorists' general awareness of the hazard and to assess the relative 
effectiveness of various warning sign treatments. Measures of signing 
effectiveness were motorists' speeds at critic al bridge approach locations 
and questionnaire responses regarding motorists' observations and inter
pretations of the signs. Two bridge approaches were signed with combina
tions of activated and nonactivated signs at the bridge and 1,000 ft (305 m) 
before the bridge during periods of possible preferential icing. Significant 
speed reductions on the bridge and at the bridge entry were elicited by 
activated signing. The most effective signs were (a) activated, before the 
bridge and {b) activated, at the bridge during hours of darkness. Activated 
signing usedat the bridge was observed to have a greater impact than acti
vated signing used before the bridge. Drivers were more responsive to the 
signs during hazardous periods. Bridge-approach roadway geometry was 
seen to affect motorists' observation of and response to the signing. Improved 
results were obtained on a short sight-distance approach where the bridge 
did not visually compete for driver attention. 

•LOCALIZED bridge icing poses a severe threat to motorists' safety throughout much 
of the year in many regions. Traffic engineering problems associated with remedying 
this threat are compounded by many diverse issues: unreliability of ice detection 
devices, complexities of legal liability, and credibility of motorists' warning devices. 
The first of these issues is the subject of much past and current research; the second 
is the subject of many past and current tort liability suits; and the third represents a 
critical research need. The purpose cf tJ1e '\vcrk described in this paper is the de
velopment of effective signing to warn motorists of an icy bridge hazard. The subject 
experiment is a field evaluation of 8 signing schemes that were derived from a review 
of the literature, a survey of current operational practice, and a preference test. 

PREFERENTIAL ICING HAZARD 

Preferential icing of bridge decks, a well-known but elusive safety hazard, is the 
formation of ice on bridge decks when approach roadways may not be icy. Ice will 
form on any surface when the temperature of that surface is 32 F (0 C) or lower and 
moisture is applied. There are 2 basic ways in which atmospheric moisture can be 
applied to a surface: condensation and precipitation. Condensation will occur on a 
surface if that surface is at the saturation temperature of the surrounding air; the 
rate at which condensation occurs when the temperature is 32 F {O C) or lower results 
in formation of frost on the surface (13). Icing of the surface is caused by precipita
tion when the surface temperature is 32 F (0 C) or lower. Preferential icing of bridge 
'decks occurs when bridge surface temperature is at or below freezing and the approach 
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roadway is warmer (because of the earth's heat). The most conducive environmental 
conditions are moderate daytime temperatures, high relative humidity, and subfreez
ing night temperatures. 

Research has been undertaken to correlate the variables of weather, geographic 
location, and bridge-deck thermal properties, which lead to preferential icing (2). A 
study of ice.and snow detection and warning system feasibility provides much detail 
on the physical and meteorological aspects of the problem, highway department main
tenance and warning policies, and legal aspects (~. 

PRIOR STUDIES 

Considerable detailed literature describes ice-detection and warning systems that 
generally include a warning sign as 1 component of the system (.!_, ~. ~' .~ .. ~ '!_.. !!_, 10, 
12, 14). However, relatively little effort has been devoted to evaluating motorists' 
responses to the sign (1, 6, 8, 14). Ice-detector and sign use remains undocumented 
in a number of states, and research is in progress in others. 

A summary of documented ice warning sign evaluations is shown in Figure 1. A 
Colorado study (1) examined the operation of 2 ice warning systems, but it did not 
study motorists'-responses to the signs. However, a noteworthy observation in the 
report was that static signing "inconsistent with prevailing conditions" generally was 
disregarded by motorists. This observation is compatible with one made in the 
California study that asserted that static ice or frost warning signs are ineffective 
because they are continuously visible to the motorist (14). These 2 observations, 
though subjective, substantiate the well-documented fact that motorists are more 
likely to respond to a warning sign in the presence of a perceived hazard (9, 11, 15). 
The California study also examined motorists' responses to an activated, TI.ashing, 
ICY BRIDGE warning sign. Measures of sign effectiveness were the activation of 
brake lights and vehicle decelerations as recorded by manual observers. The authors 

Figure 1. Documented motorist responses to icy bridge warning signs. 
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stated that the results were disappointing: Motorists' responses ranged from 23 per-
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during conditions of fog and its accompanying reduced visibility. 
An accident study of static WATCH FOR ICE ON BRIOOE signing was conducted in 

Ohio (5). Before-and-after accident reduction rates were analyzed for 24 site pairs, 
each of ~hich comprised a test and control bridge location. Signing was placed at 
test sites during winter months for 3 consecutive years. Reductions in accident rates 
were realized at 41 of the 48 study sites; however, significantly greater reductions at 
test locations were evidence that "driver awareness, attributable to the signing, " 
reduced accidents (5). Significant reductions were noted for wet and dry as well as 
icy conditions. The signing used was identical to the WATCH FOR ICE ON BRIOOE 
used in this study and similarly was located before bridge locations. 

A field evaluation of motorists' responses to an ICY BRIDGE AHEAD sign was con
ducted as part of the Glauz et al. study (8). The fixed message sign, an advisory 
speed limit panel, and an amber flashinglight were mounted on a rotating frame so 
that they could be displayed to motorists when conditions warranted. Data collected 
during the experiment included: (a) vehicular speeds, (b) traffic volume by lane, 
(c) lane change frequency, (d) brake-light occurrences, and (e) motorist interviews. 
The principal measure, speed reductions between the bridge approach and the up
stream location, showed a statistically significant increase during 3 of 4 periods 
when the sign was displayed. Average speed reductions of 7 mph (11.3 km/ h) were 
attributed to the signing; larger reductions occurred during periods of localized icing. 
The data showed no significant effect of the sign on lane change distribution at the 
bridge, although there was a suggestion that the sign caused some weaving from the 
right lane to the center of 3 lanes. The data also suggested that during the localized 
icing the warning sign did not increase braking activity on the bridge approach. In 
fact, drivers were observed to wait and brake after they were on the bridge. How
ever, when ice or packed snow was on the approach, the warning sign appeared to 
increase the amount of braking on the bridge approach. The study included inter
viewing 43 motorists downstream from the bridge. Sixty-five percent said that they 
had seen an ice warning sign. 

Unpublished studies by 2 state highway departments have demonstrated seemingly 
conflicting results using 85th percentile vehicular speeds. The Kentucky Department 
of Highways conducted an in-house evaluation of an alternating message sign-REDUCE 
SPEED, ICE ON BRIOOE. Activation was provided by an ice detection system, and 
each of the messages was displayed alternately for 2 seconds at a time. Speed-check 
studies at the sign location, about 1 mile (1.6 km) from the bridge, showed 85th per
centile speeds to be reduced from 65 to 35 mph (104.6 to 56.3 km/ h) when the sign was 
activated. However, no information is available on either the novelty effect of the 
sign or its effect on speeds at the bridge. The study concluded that the sign was ef
fective in warning motorists. The Arizona Highway Department evaluated an illumi
nated ICE panel mounted on a standard BRIOOE AHEAD sign. Simultaneous sets of 
speed data were taken on the bridge approach (before the point where the sign was 
readable) and on the bridge to assess motorists' reactions. The observed speed re
ductions, noted when the panel was illuminated, were attributed to normative speed 
variations, and the study concluded that the sign had little, if any, effect on motorists' 
driving speeds. 

To assess the documented effectiveness of ice warning signs based on the reviewed 
studies, one should examine the common measures used and conclusions drawn. Sub
jective observations of sign effectiveness by Ballinger (1) and Stewart and Segueira 
(14) jointly establish that icy bridge signing should be responsive to the immediate 
hazard. A common inference from the 2 studies is that activated signing is necessary 
for desirable motorists' responses. Driver brake-light indications were used as a 
measure of sign effectiveness by Stewart and Segueira (14) and Glauz et al. (8). Both 
studies indicated that many motorists wait until they reach the bridge before-they 
apply their brakes. As a tool to determine response to the sign the measure appears 
marginal, as evidenced by the 2 following points. Stewart and Segueira (14) show a 
significantly higher percentage of brake-light activation for poorer weather conditions. 
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Glauz et al. (8) point out that considerable speed reduction takes place without brake
light indications and that higher braking frequencies prevailed on cer tain days both 
with and without sign use. It appears from these 2 studies that brake- light applications 
are a response to environmental conditions rather than to signing. 

Vehicular speed data obtained by Glauz et al. (8), Kentucky, and Arizona exhibit 
both conflicts and similarities. The most marked speed reductions were noted in the 
Kentucky study; however, because no data were collected at the bridge itself, the 
r esults are not compatible with the other 2 speed s tudies. The upstream and br idge 
opservations of the Glauz et al. (average speeds) and Al:izona (85th per cent ile speeds ) 
s tudies a r e compared in Table 1. The data ar e simila.J.' il1 appearance, but the study 
conclusions conflict. Glauz et al. (8) found speed reductions at the bridge due to sign
ing to be significant at the 0.01 confidence level. Although no formal statistical test 
was applied in the Arizona study, observed speed differentials were interpreted to have 
no meaning because of variations observed in the upstream data. However, it should be 
noted that the reduction of 6. 7 mph (10. 78 km/h) observed at the bridge between signing 
conditions is similar to those recorded by Giauz et al. (8). The reviewed studies com
prise virtually all available documentation examining motorists' responses to icy 
bridge warning signs. Because the efforts were aimed at remedying a severe hazard 
and provided conflicting results, it is evident that more research is needed. 

DEVELOPMENT OF EXPERIMENT AL SIGNING 

A review of the literature revealed a rather limited use of sign wording and formats 
to advise motorists of an icy bridge hazard. It was therefore apparent that further 
surveys should be conducted before designation of the specific signing to be used. 
Letters of inquiry were sent to numerous highway departments to seek out represen
tative sign characteristics. Responses and information gathered during the literature 
review provided 24 different sign messages and a diversity of formats. They are 
shown in Figure 2. It was felt, based on the literature review, that activated signing 
would be more effective than nonactivated. However, after one considers the financial 
constraints of highway agencies, the most promising signs of both types remained as 
candidates for evaluation. Selected signing concepts from those listed in the table 
were pretested on the basis of the preference rating of 20 subjects, some of whom 
were knowledgeable in highway sign design. 

The signs shown in Figure 3 were selected for field evaluation. Primary sign 
characteristics studied were activation type and location. Eight combinations of the 
4 signs were used at 2 bridge approaches to permit comparisons of activated and non
activated signs, at-the-bridge and before-the-bridge locations, and short an,d long 
sight-distance approaches. All signs were displayed both singularly and in combina
tion on both approaches. 

The standard diamond 36-in. (9 1.4-cin) s ign wi th 6-in. (15.2-cm) black lettering on 
yellow reflective backing was used. Activated advance s igning had ICE steadily dis
played in brightly illumillated, r ed, 6-in. (15.2- cm) let ter s. The activated sign at the 
br idge location used two 8-in. (20.3-cm) pea.cons flashing alternately at a r ate of 50 
times per minute. At-the-bridge and befor e-the -bridge signs wer e located 100 and 
1,000 ft (30.5 and 305 m) respectively before the bridge. 

SELECTION OF TEST SITES 

Site selection involved seeking candidate sites that met certain criteria related to the 
bridge environment and traffic characteristics. The bridge had to represent a poten
tial ice hazard. That is, it had to be in a region where the temperature frequently 
fell below freezing in winter. Certain other bridge characteristics that would enhance 
its ice-proneness were sought. The bridge had to be high enough to allow rapid cooling 
beneath the deck, and it had to be over water that flowed throughout the year. Also 
certain traffic characteristics were necessary for a meaningful evaluation of signing. 
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Table 1. Upstream and at-the-bridge speed observations. 

Glanz Study (mph) Arizona Study (mph) 

Location Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3 All Lanes 

Upstream 
With sign 70.6 75.1 79.1 70.5 
Without sign 71. 7 75.1 78.1 73.9 

At bridge 
With sign 56.1 60.2 62. 7 59.7 
Without sign 63.3 68.3 69.4 66.4 

Difference 
With sign 14.5 14.9 15.4 10.8 
Without sign 8.4 6.8 9.3 7.5 

Note: 1 mile= 1.6 km. 

Figure 2. Characteristics of signs that warn of icy bridges. 

Documented Non-Documentec:i 
Meuau• t-ormat Activation u .... Usag• 

BRIDGE ICY AHEAD Diamond, black "ICY" activated by lllinol1, Michigan, Arkan1111 
BRIDGE AHEAD on ice detector Virginia 
v•Uow 

BRIDGE ICY WHEN FLASHING 0 [.•mond~ black o n Amtiar f lulltr1 'h:• Virginia 
yellow detector 

H R h • .,'"'°c FFlcc; .r.. 11;0 6EFOEU:- 011mon.;1, bit.Ok Of! Static T enm11Ne 
ROADWAY yellow 
BRIDGE FA~EZES BEFORE Aocnang,l l•'· black on Static Penn1ylvanla 
ROAD SURFACE yellow 
BRIDGES FREEZE BEFORE Rect angular, b lack on S tatic Kentucky 
PAVEMENT yellow 
BRIDGES FREEZE o~~nd. bl.ack on. Static Vermont 
BEFORE ROAD v•Uow 
9AIOOE$ I CE UEF'OFIE'. Rectangu iar, b lack on Static Dalaware 
HIGHWAYS •llvmr 
BRIDGE MAY-BE SLIPPERY Diamond, black on 

yallow 
Static New J arsey 

BRIDGES MAY BE ICY DF• moJld, blACk on Static Idaho, Wyoming, 
yellow Colorado, N•brask• 
Whh 11mbu tl1thtr M1nu •I a r Ii:;:• DHec:tor NOl'th 0•1'.0 C• 

CAUTION-BRIDGE FREEZES Diamond, black on Static Connecticut 
9 EF0R lfPA V.EME"NT yellow 

Diamond, black on Static Arizona 

ICE 
yellow 
R•ctangular, rad neon Activated Oregon 
l1111tt;11_r1 on bl_1_c k 
Rectangulu, 8" lea aat1111ctor Callfornla 
flora.cant flashlng 

ICY BRIDGE lot :HO 
Ol1rno t11cl, bi•olt on Manual, folding South Carolina 
yeHow 

tcv ~BAIDOE A-HEAD Dlamond, black ICY panel activated Arizona 
tsAllJGE AHEAU oy lc1111 aetector 
on Y•llow 

ICY BRrDGE AHEAD - 65 mph 01amona, black on AmbarfTB1n1111r1 Ml111our1 
yellow manually 

IC E: O N BR ID GE Dlamona, black on Manual, foldlng North Carollna, 
yellow Ml11ourl, Georal•, 

Tex11111. Loul1l1111na 
rev ROAD D1amond 1napa neon Manually or lea Colorado 

lett1111n amb1111r fl111her detector 
R EDUCE S PEED ON Aectangu lu, 12" Ice detector Kentucky 
ICE ON BRIDGE letters altern1111tlng 

me11a11H; two aecond1 
each 

SAFE SPEED 26 Overnead Illuminated Manually or ice Obrr l.c1 a r COlumbl• 
ICE AHEAD detector 
SLIPPEA-Y WHEN FROSTY Diamond, Dlack on Static Minnesota 

vellaw 
SLIPPERY WHEN WET Diamond, black on F-lare pot or Callforni1111 
OR FROSTY Y•llow nonactlvated 
WARNING-ICY SPOTS R•ct11nau11r, black on Static Arizona 
NEXT MILES oran,ge/v•llow 

Diamond, black: on S t•UC W111h in11ton 

WATCH FOR I CE 
yellow 
Diamond, black on Manual, folding Ark1111naa1 
yellow 

WATCH FOR ICE ON BRIDGE Diamond, black on Static Ohio Mlnlulppl, 
yellow W111t Virginia, 

lndlane, Kanu• 
Montana 

Diamond, black on Static South Dekota 

WATCH FOR ICE ON BRIDGE 
Yellow 
Rtcit.ngul.•r. 'bl•cl>: on Static Virginia 
yellow 

Note: 1 in. = 2.54 an. 1 mile = 1.6 km. 
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The bridge had to be on a well-traveled interregional route to obtain a sizable popula
tion of unfamiliar motorists in the early morning hours (maximum likelihood of pref
erential icing). However, the vehicle detection sensors that were used function best 
under low to moderate traffic volumes. Therefore, the desirable type of road was 
deemed to be a primary 2-lane route that had no parallel Interstate route. 

Twenty candidate bridge sites in Virginia, West Virginia, and western Maryland 
were considered for inclusion into the study. The selecteli bridge was the US-340 
bridge over the Potomac River, which is 2 miles (3.2 km) east of Harper's Ferry, 
West Virginia. This location is noted for frequent freezing temperatures because 
of its elevation. The bridge is 2 lanes, approximately 0.4 miles (0.64 km) in length, 
and about 40 ft (12.2 m) above the river. US-340 at that point has sufficient average 
daily traffic for data collection beginning at 6 a.m. and a suitable number of nonfamil
iar motorists. Fortunately, the location was not affected by the reduction of speed 
limits imposed by the early 1974 energy shortage. 

Two data collection sites w'ere designated as the long sight-distance (westbound) 
and short sight-distance (eastbound) approaches. Another bridge on US-340 that 
crosses the Shenandoah River 2 miles (3.2 km) farther west was used as a control 
site for data collection on the eastbound approach. Identical approach geometry on 
that bridge made it a well-suited control site. Because the eastbound approach on 
the control bridge was instrumented, the same motorist sample was used for testing 
experimental signing effects at the eastbound study site. 

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES 

Two primary data collection techniques were employed. Vehicle performance data 
were gathered by using the traffic evaluator system, and driver characteristic data 
were obtained by questionnaire. Figure 4 shows each technique. 

The traffic evaluator system consisted of road sensors, manual code switches, 
and a digital tape recorder. The equipment was small, portable, and easily con
cealed. The system was a powerful data collection technique that allowed precise 
measurements of driver-vehicle behavior over large areas of highway. The traffic 
sensors (tape switches) were extruded plastic devices about% in. (3.2 mm) high by 
% in. (12. 7 mm) wide. The tape switch was an unobtrusive sensor that caused little 
vibration and noise to a vehicle when it crossed it. The system allowed monitoring 
of all vehicles in lanes instrumented with the sensors. Associated with the traffic 
evaluator system was provision for manual code inputs. Thus, randomly selected 
vehicles were coded to be interviewed,, and their speed data were matched with ap
propriate questionnaire responses. 

Interviewing of motorists was conducted during the testing of all experimental 
signing conditions. Speed data for each vehicle were matched to questionnaire re
sponses for analysis. Interview locations were beyond driver sight-distances from 
the speed sensors. In this way, unbiased speed data were obtained. Vehicles selected 
for motorists' interviews were those with sufficient headways that their speeds were 
not influenced by others in the traffic stream. An interviewing strategy was adopted 
that permitted certain driver characteristics data to be obtained before the drivers 
knew that the study related to potential skid hazard. After a brief introduction that 
advised the motorists that a safety study was being conducted, general questions were 
asked to derive their familiarity with the site and the level of their driving practice. 
More specific questions were then asked regarding their assessment of safe speed 
during possible icing eonditions and whether the bridge was always sanded when icy. 
By this time, the motorist knew the study pertained to potential skidding. The driver 
was then asked whether the bridge was a potential hazard and, if so, what their cue 
of the hazard was. In cases in which the experimental sign was not cited as the cue, 
the drivers were asked if they had seen a warning sign. If they had, they were asked 
to identify the sign by describing its appearance and message and to rate the sign as 
being helpful or not helpful. 
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Figure 3. Icy bridge warning signs that were evaluated. 
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Figure 4. Traffic evaluator system and interviewing. 
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ANALYSIS OF SPEED DATA 

Two approaches to the bridge were used to gather data revealing motorists' responses 
to the series of warning signs. One approach was characterized by long sight-distance 
and the other was characterized by short sight-distance. Data were collected on each 
approach at distances of 1,200 and 600 ft (365.8 and 182.9 m) from the bridge, at the 
bridge entrance point, and on the bridge at a distance of 150 ft ( 45. 7 m) beyond its 
entry point. Two sign locations were studied: at-the-bridge [ 100 ft (30.5 m) before 
the bridge] and before-the-bridge [ 1,000 ft (305 m) before the bridge]. Both activated 
and nonactivated signing were tested during daylight hours and periods of predawn dark
ness. Ambient conditions were conducive to preferential bridge icing, and frost oc
curred during some periods of data collection. Data collection could not be accom
plished during periods of extreme icing because of the hazard associated with stopping 
vehicles to conduct interviews. 

Experimental sign conditions consisted of the signs shown in Figure 3 (singularly 
and in combination). Eight schemes were used to determine the effects of activation 
type and sign location. One day's baseline data were gathered on each bridge approach 
to permit a sign versus no sign comparison for all experimental sign conditions. 
Times of data collection were 2 hours before sunrise and 2 hours after sunrise. 

Westbound Approach 

Motorists' responses to signing in the long sight-distance approach were generally 
not as favorable as those later observed on the short sight-distance approach. Two 
reasons related to approach roadway geometry contribute to this effect. First, the 
relative positioning of the signing with respect to motorists' field of view was less 
conducive to their observing the signing on this long tangent approach where wide 
roadway shoulders necessitated a substantial lateral displacement of the signs. 
Second, the bridge itself was a major competitor for motorists' attention as it came 
into view before their reaching the advance sign. 

An attempt to compare the effects of all signs is shown in Figure 5. An hour-for
hour comparison of each experimental signing condition and its corresponding time 
period in the baseline data reveals the relative effects of each signing condition. This 
figure shows mean speed differences ranked so that the most effective signing condi
tion is at the top; statistically significant reductions are indicated. The result is 
somewhat suspect in that reductions in mean speed were noted for most signing con
ditions, which is unlikely and contradicts effects that have been shown in the litera
ture. It is likely that normative speeds were higher during the baseline data collection. 
However, the relative implied effects are noteworthy. A clear differential reduction 
in mean speeds is seen for the case of an activated, at-the-bridge sign used in com
bination with a nonactivated, before-the-bridge sign. Promising effects are also 
evident from other activated signs used singularly and in combination with nonactivated 
signs. The combination of activated signs at both locations did not perform well during 
daylight hours. Questionnaire results confirm that fewer motorists saw signing during 
daylight hours. 

To verify or refute the cited differential effects, a more detailed examination was 
made of the driving samples. Figures 6 and 7 show plots for darkness and daylight 
observations of mean speeds for both the total and highest quartile samples. Gener
ally, high speeds at the 600-ft (182.9-m), before-the-bridge location are seen to result 
from the approach grade. No consistent effect on speeds at that location was exerted 
by the presence of either activated or nonactivated before-the-bridge signing. 

Interesting contrasts can be noted in the behaviors of the 2 samples, especially 
during hours of darkness. Although total-sample mean speeds were generally lowest 
at the bridge approach, the highest quartile group was still decelerating as it reached 
the bridge. The faster motorists exhibited greater variability in speeds as they 
reached the bridge, the greater were their overall approach decelerations, and they 
generally exhibited greater differential decelerations in response to various signing 
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Figure 5. Effects of all signs. 
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Figure 6. Mean speeds during predawn hours on the long sight-distance approach. 
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Figure 7. Mean speeds during daylight hours on the long sight-distance approach. 
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Figure 8. Mean speeds during hours of darkness on the short sight-distance approach. 
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conditions. The sharpest approach decelerations were observed in response to the 
of"lii;,:ra.,.oN aifl'n ln.,,oton at tho h,..iNrrn Nn ... infl' hn11"'90 nf n~,..t,.n.ACC 
__ ....... - ........ - ,_ ... o .... ----... -- - ... -·- ----o- --· .... t> ··--·.., ..,, ... -- .. ~ ...... ....,...., .. 

Certain inferences relating to signing effects can be gained from the data shown 
in Figures 6 and 7. Lowest speeds were obtained in response to activated signing 
located at the bridge and displayed during predawn darkness. Although the mean 
speeds were lower for the bridge sign used alone, the highest quartile group slowed 
more when the accompanying nonactivated advance sign was displayed. The nonacti
vated, before-the-bridge sign performed well when it was displayed by itself. But 
direct speed comparison is not the best effectiveness measure in this case because of 
possible day-to-day variations that could not be accounted for because no control site 
was available. To eliminate spurious effects, a final judgment of results is based on 
overall speed reductions obtained for each sign between the 1,200-ft (365.8-m), before
the-bridge location and the bridge during each condition of darkness and daylight. The 
2 signing schemes that gave the best performance were the at-the-bridge sign activated 
by itself and the combination of activated signs at both locations. 

Eastbound Approach 

An improved experimental method for examining icy bridge warning sign effects was 
applied at the short sight-distance approach; this was possible because a suitable con
trol site was available. A bridge similar to that of the test site was located 2 miles 
(3.2 km) upstream on US-340. The identical approach geometry of the 2 bridges created 
a well-suited experiment site pair. Because there were no major intervening access 
or egress routes, virtually the same sample of motorists who passed the control 
bridge was used as the test sample at the experimental site. 

Vehicle performance data were gathered in a way similar to that used for the long 
sight-distance approach to permit determination of the effects resulting from the 
sight-distance change. Speed data collecqon points and sign locations were at iden
tical distances from the bridge. The only procedural variation was to reverse the 
hourly data collection schedule used at the westbound approach so that the effects of 
darkness versus daylight could be examined for each signing condition. 

Control site data were limited to the bridge entry location because it was the most 
critical point at which to examine motorists' sign responses. Direct speed comparisons 
were made between bridge entry points of the 2 sites for sign evaluation purposes 
because no-sign speed data at both sites indicated compatibility between the locations. 
It follows that the most illustrative indication of relative sign impact is the bridge 
entry speed difference between the sites. Observed values show that the use of 2 
activated signs results in maximum speed differential. This signing scheme per
formed better than that observed for the long sight-distance approach because it was 
used during hours of darkness. Signing offering the next best effect was the at-the
bridge, activated sign. This confirms its observed result on the long sight-distance 
approach. 

After comparing bridge approach speed data on an hour-for-hour basis, I noted 
3 expected findings: (a) activated, before-the-bridge signing produced significantly 
greater speed reduction than did nonactivated, before-the-bridge signing; (b) 2 acti
vated signs produced better results than did nonactivated signs; and (c) for activated 
and nonactivated signs used together, activation of the at-the-bridge sign produced 
better results than did activation of the before-the-bridge sign. Findings a and b were 
observed during conditions of darkness, and finding c was observed during daylight. 
These observations were based on mean speeds for the total vehicle sample. Keep 
in mind that the fastest motorists are most suitably designated as the target sample. 
Figures 8 and 9 provide mean speed plots for both the total and highest quartile 
samples. Data are somewhat incomplete because the 1,200-ft (365.8-m) before-the
bridge tape switch failed to adhere to the pavement on 1 morning. However, the 
lost data did not prove to be critical. Most notable in Figure 8 is the extreme speed 
reduction resulting from use of activated signs at both before-the-bridge and at-the
bridge positions. Ambient conditions were highly conducive to such a response to the 



Figure 9. Mean speeds during daylight hours on the short sight-distance approach. 
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Figure 10. Adjusted mean speeds for all signing conditions with 1 activated sign. 
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signing, Their consnir.ousnP.ss was increased durinf! darkness. and their oerceived 
er-edibility was enhanced by the occurrence of moderate frost. ' Further note must be 
made of concurrent speeds at the control site, which had no sign'ing. Observed higher
than-average speeds, representing a slight increase from the preceding hour, indi
cated that motorists were not concerned about the potential hazard in the absence of 
signing. 

Relatively closer grouping of mean speeds was noted for the remainder of the sign 
conditions tested during hours of darkness; the nonactivated before-the-bridge sign 
afforded the lowest speed reduction. In fact, average speeds for the total sample in
creased at the bridge approach during use of both nonactivated signing schemes. The 
highest quartile motorists slowed slightly for the nonactivated advance sign, but then 
they increased speed. The combination of 2 nonactivated signs caused continual 
slowing on the part of the highest quartile motorists, yet speeds remained high. The 
activated before-the-bridge sign did cause motorists to slow down but to an insignif
icant degree compared to both nonactivated signs. 

Response to signing under daylight conditions (Fig. 9) shows the poor results ob
tained with the nonactivated sign. Better results generally were obtained with the at
the-bridge, activated sign rather than with the before-the-bridge, activated sign. The 
single exception is the highest quartile response to the at-the-bridge, activated sign 
used together with the nonactivated warning. 

In view of the criticality of distinguishing between the relative merits of activated 
signs located at the bridge and before the bridge (because of the cost of providing 
both), we took a further analytic step. Figure 10 shows plots of adjusted mean speeds 
for both the total and the highest quartile samples for all signing conditions containing 
a single activated sign. Adjustments were based on speed differences at the control 
site in an attempt to correct for any spurious speed effects. As seen from the figure, 
closer groupings were obtained for both average and highest quartile speeds. Lower 
bridge entry speeds were observed for both the average and highest quartile speed 
samples with the use of at-the-bridge, activated signing rather than with before-the
bridge, activated signing. 

Speed Data Results 

In all compatible instances, activated signing elicited greater speed reductions than 
did nonactivated signing. Of the nonactivated signing observed, the WATCH FOR ICE 
ON BRIDGE sign before the bridge provided better results than did the WATCH FOR 
ICE sign at the bridge. Undoubtedly, the bridge competed for driver attention and 
negated any effect of the latter sign. Improved respon~es to signing were obtained 
at the short sight-distance bridge approach. Better overall responses were obtained 
during the hours of darkness. 

The sign condition eliciting the maximum speed-reducing effect consisted of acti
vated signing at both before-the-bridge and at-the-bridge locations during hours of 
darkness. At-the-bridge, activated signs elicited larger speed reductions than did 
before-the-bridge, activated signs during both daylight and darkness. 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

Motorist reaction to both the hazard and experimental signing was examined through 
a regression analysis of data obtained from 168 questionnaires. 

Signing Type 

Activated and nonactivated signs were tested at each site for 2 approach locations: at 
the bridge and 1,000 ft (305 m) before the bridge. The effects of each type, location, 
and combination were studied. Because activated signing was found to have a greater 
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effect on motorists, specific attention was given to the effect of its location. The ad
vantages of activated over nonactivated signing were seen through correlations ob
tained among numerous variable-pair comparisons. At both sites, the use of activated 
signing increased the tendency for motorists to (a) see the signing, (b) notice both 
signs when 2 were displayed, and (c) properly identify both the sign's appearance and 
wording. Motorists were more prone to acknowledge the possibility of bridge icing 
when at least 1 activated sign was displayed. Because the data were collected during 
periods of virtually dry pavements, an inference from this last finding is that motor
ists would be more aware of icing possibilities when activated signing serves as a 
reminder. A comparison of those signing schemes incorporating before-the-bridge 
signs and those incorporating at-the-bridge signs showed no significant differences 
with respect to any questionnaire variables. 

Ambient Condition 

Two ambient condition comparisons revealed an effect on driver responses of icy 
bridge warning signs. Effects of daylight versus darkness and dry pavements versus 
light frost were notably different. 

Darkness 

During hours of darkness, a significantly higher proportion of interviewed motorists 
reported seeing the signs and properly identified their appearance and wording. The 
increased conspicuousness of activated signing because of darkness was undoubtedly 
responsible for the difference because no significant change in the nonactivated sign 
observation rate was noted. 

Frost 

During periods of light frost more motorists acknowledged the possibility of ice for
mation on the bridge. The motorists' cue of frost was predominantly its accumulation 
on their windshields. 

Sign Observation 

Significant increases in the proportions of motorists observing signs were noted with 
the use of activated signs. Improved responses were obtained when the activated sign 
was located at the bridge rather than before the bridge. A higher proportion of mo
torists noticed the signing during hours of darkness. Motorists who were more fa
miliar with the sites were more prone to notice signs. Those motorists who noticed 
the signs were more likely to acknowledge the possibility that ice might be on the 
bridge. Greater speed reductions and lower overall speeds were observed for drivers 
at both sites who had observed the signs. Highest observation rates were obtained for 
the ICE ON BRIDGE-WHEN FLASHING sign at the bridge. 

Observation of Both Signs 

When there were 2 signs, data were maintained on which of the signs was observed by 
motorists. Motorists were more likely to see both signs for conditions when at least 
1 activated sign was in use. Both signs were more often seen during hours of darkness 
and periods of frost. Drivers who thought that the bridge was not regularly sanded 
were more prone to see both signs. Motorists seeing both signs were more likely to 
exhibit greater speed reductions than those seeing 1 sign. Speed reductions throughout 
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the entire approach for those motorists seeing both signs were greater on the long 
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sight-distance approach. 

Proper Identification of Sign Appearance 

A significantly higher proportion of motorists properly identified activated over non
activated signs, and their performance improved during hours of darkness. Drivers 
who properly identified a sign's appearance were more likely to identify its wording 
and to rate the sign as being helpful. Lower approach and bridge speeds were ob
served for those motorists. 

Proper Identification of Sign Wording 

Motorists were more likely to properly identify the wording of activated signs, and a 
higher proportion of correct responses was obtained during hours of darkness. It 
stands to reason that drivers who properly identified sign appearance were more 
prone to correctly identify the wording and to rate the sign as being helpful. At 1 
site, wording was more often correctly identified by older drivers. The sign cor
rectly identified most often was the WATCH FOR ICE-WHEN FLASHING activated 
sign located at the bridge. 

Driver Characteristics 

Relationships among selected driver characteristics and signing responses were ex
amined to provide a better understanding of icy bridge warning sign requirements. 

Familiarity With Site 

A greater proportion of familiar motorists was observed at both sites during hours of 
darkness because of commuter traffic. Familiar motorists were more likely to ob
serve the experimental signing; however, their recognition of specific sign character
istics did not differ from those of unfamiliar drivers. As expected, familiar motor
ists were more prone to report prior skidding experience on the bridge. Familiar 
motorists drove more slowly as they reached the bridge than did unfamiliar motorists, 
and they maintained lower speeds as they continued on the bridge. 

Prior Skidding Experience on Bridge 

Motorists who reported prior skidding experience on the bridge exhibited greater 
speed reductions as they approached the bridge. A speed reduction is defined here 
as the difference between the greater speed recorded on either of the advance traps 
and the lesser of the speeds recorded at the bridge entry or on the bridge. 

Knowledge of Bridge Maintenance 

Motorists were asked if they knew whether the bridge was salted or sanded when it 
was icy. The intent was to ascertain the effect on the speeds of those drivers who 
were confident of maintenance activity, but no speed differences were observed. 
Those motorists with more driving practice felt that the maintenance was not regu
larly performed. Drivers who felt that the bridge would probably not be sanded were 
more prone to observe both signs when 2 were displayed. 
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Driving Practice 

The most significant finding based on driving practice, measured by miles (kilometers) 
per year currently driven, was that higher speeds were observed for those with more 
driving practice. As mentioned, motorists with more practice were less likely to feel 
that the bridge was regularly salted or sanded when it was icy. Interviewed motorists 
who drove more miles (kilometers) per year were the younger and male drivers. 

Assessment of Possible Icing 

Because interviewing was conducted during marginal occurrences of bridge icing, 
motorists were asked if they thought the bridge might be icy. Responses correlated 
with a number of variables. More motorists acknowledged the possibility of icing 
during periods when activated signing was being used. Increased responses were 
noted during periods when 2 activated signs were displayed. The inference from 
this finding is that motorists were made more aware of the icing probability as a 
result of the cue afforded by the signing. However, it should be noted that motorists 
also responded to actual ambient conditions because more acknowledgments were 
noted during predawn hours and during the presence of frost. 

Those drivers who acknowledged the possibility of bridge icing exhibited lower 
speeds throughout the array of speed data collection points. The most notable speed 
reductions at both sites occurred at the bridge entry location-the critical slowing 
point for motorists concerned about bridge icing. The second highest speed reduc
tion occurred on the bridge, which confirmed the motorists' concern about bridge 
icing. That signing was largely responsible for the speed reductions of those mo
torists who suspected bridge icing is evident from the locations of the speed decreases 
as well as from the sign observation responses. Speed reductions were not significant 
at the most advanced tape switch pair on the short sight-distance approach where the 
at-the-bridge warning sign was not visible. 

Age 

The mean age for motorists at both sites was 41. Younger drivers at both sites were 
observed to drive faster and to have less driving practice. The only location at which 
no age-related speed difference was noted was the 1,200-ft (365.8-m) before-the-bridge 
location on the short sight-distance approach. Another finding that confirms that 
younger drivers have less regard for the icy bridge hazard is that they were signif
icantly less likely to recognize sign wording at 1 site. 

Sex 

Two observations were made regarding differences according to sex: (a) at both sites, 
interviewed females drove significantly fewer miles (kilometers) per year; and (b) at 
1 site, females were more likely to acknowledge the possibility that the bridge was 
icy. 

SUMMARY AND FINDINGS 

An examination of 8 experimental signing combinations made up of activated, nonacti
vated, before-the-bridge, and at-the-bridge signs was conducted at 2 bridge approaches. 
Activated signing elicited greater speed reductions than did nonactivated signing. The 
s~gn condition eliciting the maximum speed-reducing effect consisted of activated sign
ing at both before-the-bridge and at-the-bridge locations during hours of darkness. At
the-bridge, activated signs elicited larger speed reductions than did before-the-bridge, 
activated signs during both daylight and darkness. 
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Motorist interviews were used to expand and clarify reactions to icy bridge warn
ing signs. It was found that activated signing elicited significantly higher responses 
than did nonactivated signing in terms of drivers' observing, recognizing, and reading 
test signs. Interviewed motorists who had observed the signing exhibited lower speeds 
on the bridge and its approach. Better overall responses were elicited by activated 
signing located at the bridge rather than 1,000 ft (305 m) before the bridge. Activated 
warning signs were effective as a hazard cue because more drivers acknowledged the 
possibility of bridge icing when activated signs were displayed whether frost was 
present or not. 

Two sign conditions employing activated signing produced promising results and 
are recommended for further study based on field observation at other locations to 
establish the general nature of these results. The sign scheme eliciting the best 
response was an activated, BRIDGE ICY AHEAD sign 1,000 ft (305 m) before the 
bridge together with an ICE ON BRIDGE WHEN FLASHING sign incorporating acti
vated hazard identification beacons. An effective, less costly alternative was ob
served when the nonactivated WATCH FOR ICE ON BRIDGE was substituted at the 
1,000-ft (305-m) before-the-bridge location. The effectiveness of the signing would 
be dependent on a reliable ice detection system for its activation. 
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